June 1, 2022
Dear Lesbians and Supporters of Lesbian Lives,
I came out as Lesbian in 1979. Since then, I've been an OUT and PROUD
feminist Lesbian and social justice activist.

P.O. Box 100129
Cranston, RI 02910
888-706-7506
www.oloc.org
info@oloc.org

I heard about OLOC in the late 1990s when they held the National Gathering
in Minneapolis, Minnesota. At the time, I was working at Amazon Feminist
Bookstore (the one true Amazon). I was too young to join OLOC and had to
be given special permission (because of my age) to sell books at the
Gathering. I so longed to join this organization of feisty Old Dykes! I waited
and waited. When I “came of age” (60 in 2015), the first thing I did was join
OLOC. In 2018, I started a chapter in Rhode Island. Since 2019, when I was
able to attend my first Gathering, I've been an active volunteer.

There are many ways in which being connected to OLOC has supported me, especially
during these COVID-19 times. Through regularly meeting with our chapter, participating in
Zoom events, reading the OLOC publications and the groups.io forum, and working with the
Steering Committee on the Strategic Plan, I've been able to keep my radical feminist Lesbian
strength and vitality.
OLOC helps me—and I know many others—to fight isolation and stay connected with other
Old/Elder Lesbians. I remain hopeful for my future as an old woman fighting ageism in the midst
of (and in spite of) this time of war, violence against women, on-going racism, and
environmental and political crisis.
This is Give Out Month! From June 1 to June 30, please consider giving to OLOC and sharing
this with all your friends and family. The funds raised from Give Out Day will be designated
to translation services so that Spanish-speaking Old/Elder Lesbians can take fuller
advantage of all that OLOC has to offer.
With gratitude for your generosity,
Mev Miller, 1955
OLOC, INC., is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Your donation may be tax-deductible. No goods or services were
given in exchange for your donation. OLOC, INC.’s EIN number is 76-0393649.
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